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01
existing rock foundation to be inspected and repaired
to its original state, rebuild foundations as per engineers
specifications. clean all paint from rock.

05

make good beam filling

06

07

inspect all roof truss members, replace where necassary.
clean wood properly,  seal exterior members with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer and internal 
members with Woodoc 5 matt, clear polywax sealer.

08

inspect roof sheeting, check for rust, holes and leaks on 
joints. repair where possible and replace if necassary. sand 
down all flaking paint. clean roof sheeting and paint as per 
specification.

09

10

11

supply and install new solid hardwood door as per door
schedule, sand down and clean. seal with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear poly wax sealer. 
All Ironmongery to be brass, door lock and handle
to architects approved sample.

12

13

replace broken roof trusses with new oregan pine trusses 
to match existing trusses. clean wood and seal with
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear poly wax sealer. 

14

02

make good brickwork, replace damaged and broken bricks
to match existing, fill facebrick joints properly, clean all 
excess paint and concrete off bricks. cracks to be inspected
and repaired as per structural engineers detail. ensure that new 
finishes match existing.

inspect roof sheeting, check for rust, holes and leaks on
joints. repair where possible and replace if necassary. 
sand down all flaking paint. clean roof sheeting and paint 
as per specification. inspect wooden members, replace 
if necassary, sand down and seal wooden members with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer. fill openings 
between louvres with purpose made windows as per window 
schedule. replace broken wooden louvres to match original, and
treat as per roof members. stainless steel mesh to be installed 
behind all louvres.

existing floor surface bed to be inspected.
repair to its original state as per engineers
specifications.

strip out all electrical.

03

04

make good brick step below door. to be inspected and repaired
to its original state.

check flashing and ensure that no roof leaks are present,
seal properly. replace flasing if necassary
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strip paint off door frame, sand down and clean. strip
down all aftermarket ironmongery,
seal with Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear polywax sealer. 

09

09

10

10

supply and install new window as per window schedule,
sand down and clean wooden frame. seal with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer. 

11

11

11

13

15 restore existing concrete beds to their original state
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01
existing foundation to be inspected and repaired
to its original state, rebuild foundations as per engineers
specifications. clean all paint from rock and facebricks

05

make good beam filling

06

07

inspect all roof truss members, replace where necassary.
clean wood properly,  seal exterior members with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer and internal 
members with Woodoc 5 matt, clear polywax sealer.

08

inspect roof sheeting, check for rust, holes and leaks on 
joints. repair where possible and replace if necassary. sand 
down all flaking paint. clean roof sheeting and paint as per 
specification.

09

10

11

supply and install new solid hardwood door as per door
schedule, sand down and clean. seal with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear poly wax sealer. 
All Ironmongery to be brass, door lock and handle
to architects approved sample.

12

13

replace broken roof trusses with new oregan pine trusses 
to match existing trusses. clean wood and seal with
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear poly wax sealer. 

14

02

make good brickwork, replace damaged and broken bricks
to match existing, fill facebrick joints properly, clean all 
excess paint and concrete off bricks. cracks to be inspected
and repaired as per structural engineers detail. ensure that new 
finishes match existing.

inspect roof sheeting, check for rust, holes and leaks on
joints. repair where possible and replace if necassary. 
sand down all flaking paint. clean roof sheeting and paint 
as per specification. inspect wooden members, replace 
if necassary, sand down and seal wooden members with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer. fill openings 
between louvres with purpose made windows as per window 
schedule. replace broken wooden louvres to match original, and
treat as per roof members. stainless steel mesh to be installed 
behind all louvres.

existing floor surface bed to be inspected.
repair to its original state as per engineers
specifications.

strip out all electrical.

03

04

make good brick step below door. to be inspected and repaired
to its original state.

check flashing and ensure that no roof leaks are present,
seal properly. replace flasing if necassary

strip paint off door frame, sand down and clean. strip
down all aftermarket ironmongery,
seal with Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear polywax sealer. 

supply and install new window as per window schedule,
sand down and clean wooden frame. seal with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer. 

15 restore existing concrete beds to their original state
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01

05

make good beam filling

06

07

inspect all roof truss members, replace where necassary.
clean wood properly,  seal exterior members with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer and internal 
members with Woodoc 5 matt, clear polywax sealer.

08

inspect roof sheeting, check for rust, holes and leaks on 
joints. repair where possible and replace if necassary. sand 
down all flaking paint. clean roof sheeting and paint as per 
specification.

09

10

11

supply and install new solid hardwood door as per door
schedule, sand down and clean. seal with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear poly wax sealer. 
All Ironmongery to be brass, door lock and handle
to architects approved sample.

12

13

replace broken roof trusses with new oregan pine trusses 
to match existing trusses. clean wood and seal with
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear poly wax sealer. 

14

02

make good brickwork, replace damaged and broken bricks
to match existing, fill facebrick joints properly, clean all 
excess paint and concrete off bricks. cracks to be inspected
and repaired as per structural engineers detail. ensure that new 
finishes match existing.

inspect roof sheeting, check for rust, holes and leaks on
joints. repair where possible and replace if necassary. 
sand down all flaking paint. clean roof sheeting and paint 
as per specification. inspect wooden members, replace 
if necassary, sand down and seal wooden members with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer. fill openings 
between louvres with purpose made windows as per window 
schedule. replace broken wooden louvres to match original, and
treat as per roof members. stainless steel mesh to be installed 
behind all louvres.

existing floor surface bed to be inspected.
repair to its original state as per engineers
specifications.

strip out all electrical.

03

04

make good brick step below door. to be inspected and repaired
to its original state.

check flashing and ensure that no roof leaks are present,
seal properly. replace flasing if necassary

supply and install new window as per window schedule,
sand down and clean wooden frame. seal with 
Woodoc 30 low gloss, clear, polywax sealer. 

15 restore existing concrete beds to their original state

existing foundation to be inspected and repaired
to its original state, rebuild foundations as per engineers
specifications. clean all paint from rock and facebricks
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measure door openings, replace door frames with
solid wooden frames to match compound western
block frames. seal with Woodoc 30 low gloss
polywax sealer.
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